Scar modulation in subacute and chronic CNS lesions: Effects on axonal regeneration.
After injury of the adult mammalian CNS axonal regeneration across or around the lesion scar is negligible. Previously, we have shown that the lesion-induced basal membrane (BM) within the lesion center participates in a growth barrier for axon regeneration and that its reduction by means of pharmacological or immunochemical treatment is a prerequisite and sufficient condition for regrowing axons to cross the lesion site. The present study was designed to further investigate this observation by analyzing the effect of a delayed treatment on the regeneration of both subacutely and chronically lesioned axons.Adult rats underwent unilateral transection of the postcommissural fornix. At one to five days after transection one group of animals received a local injection of 2, 2'-dipyridyl (DPY), an inhibitor of collagen triple helix formation and synthesis. Another group received a second transection within the former lesion site followed by an immediate DPY-injection at five days or 4 weeks after transection. Six weeks after the last surgery BM deposition and axonal regeneration were analysed using immunocytochemical methods.A local injection of DPY clearly reduced the lesion-induced BM deposition when applied within the first 3 days after transection. Under these conditions regrowing axons still crossed the former impermeable lesion site and regenerated within their normal pathway up to their former target, the mammillary body. However, in late subacute (5 d) and chronic stages (4 w) the double transection+injection paradigm failed to reduce BM deposition and, in consequence, also to induce axonal regeneration.These results demonstrate the potential of the collagen IV-reducing strategy to promote axonal regeneration across the lesion scar not only in acute but also in early subacute traumatic injuries.